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Trusty at Bismarck Institu
tion Leaves Without 

Permission. 

Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 11.—Fred 
Andrews, one of the trusties at the 
state penitentiary, took French leave 
His absence was discovered at once, 
and the officials are on his trail. 
; Andrews is described as being 27 

years of age, of sandy complexion, 
frith thin brown hair. He has blue 
•yes, a very high forehead and a 
broad upper Hp. He weighs about 
160 pounds, and is 5 feet and 8 inches 
in height. He is Scotch, and tall 
with a very decided accent. 

- Andrews was serving a term for 
grand larceny. He was sentenced ror 
three years, and had less than a year 
left to serve. He is said to be an 
unusually Intelligent fellow and comes 
of a very good family- One- of his 
brothers is a wealthy hardware deal
er in Edinburgh, Scotland, and an 
other is a prominent lumber dealer 
in Canada. Andrews is well educated, 
and his behavior has been so good 
that he was a trusty, employed as a 
teamster about the barns. 

IS ATTORNEY 
Edward Johnson to Act as State Attor

ney In New County. 
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 11.—Chris. 

Christianson of the Shields Enter
prise has announced that he will start 
«. paper at Ft. Yates within a few 
days, to be known as the Sioux County 
Pioneer. Mr. Christianson will oper
ate- both that and the Shields paper-
He is an experienced newspaper man. 

Governor Hanna yesterday an
nounced that Edward F. Johnson of 
Hope, Steele county, has been named 
as state's attorney for the new coun
ty. He is now enroute to Fort Yates 
and his arrival will see the organiza
tion meeting of the new county com
missioners. 

Governor Hanna has 30 days in 
which to select the other county offi
cers, and it is believed that at the 
meeting this week the commissioners 
will suggest and endorse the various 
officers. 

100 ANXKIUS TO 

W HIS CHIT 
Leo Rcdina Held on Serious 

Charge as Result of 
Statement. 
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Tolna Farmer Is Caught in Sickle of 
Binder. 

Tolna, N. D-, Sept. 11.—While C. H. 
Skaggs was driving a binder on his 
farm northwest of Tolna. one of the 
horses became ill and a boy who was 
with Mr. Skaggs was sent to the house 
for another horse, in the meantime 
Mr. Skaggs busied himself about the 
'binder and when the boy returned, he 
was in front of the sickle. The horses 
which were hitched to the binder be
came frightened and started to run, 
catching the unfortunate man in 
front of the eickle. Several large cuts 
were made in the legs below the 
knees and several large holes were 
made above the knees by the guards. 
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Novel Way of Entertaining Fathers 
of Bismarck* 

Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 11.—Satur
day is Fathers' Market Day and the 
committees in charge are working 
hard to make it the success it should 

.be* Mothers' Market... Day proved 
popular, and this one should prove 
equally so. 

There will be a band concert in the 
afternoon, a free matiiiee at the Or-
pheum for the visitors, and a corn 
contest. A prize of $25 will be given 
for the best Ave ears of dent corn 
shown. The exhibit will be put on 
at the Commercial club, and promis
es to arouse a great deal of interest. 

RAISED MELONS 
Grafton Gardener Has Fine Water

melons on Farm. 
Grafton, N. D.. Sept. 11.—That 

North Dakota can produce marketable 
watermelons in abundance has just 
been demonstrated by Levi Blades. 
Mr. Blades has in the past experi
mented a little with water melons and 
this year planted some for the market. 
He his something over five hundred 
splendid melons which he is selling. 
The melons are not so large as the 
southern variety but they are Just as 
juicy and delicious and if anything 
contain more solid red meat. 

GOES TO CAIiGARY. 
Grafton, N. D.. Sept. 11.—Rev. S. J. 

Arsenault passed through Grafton aft
er spending several weeks with rela-
tves at Prnce Edward Island: He 
leaves shortly for Calgary, Alta., to be
come a member of the cathedral staff 
of Bishop McNally. 

LIGHT FROST. 
Bathgate, K D„ Sept 11.—There 

was a light frost here, but in many 
places not severe enough to destroy 
other than the most tender vegetables. 
Corn was Injured to some extent in 
some sections, but on the whole the 
Injury was not material and the crop 
will probably ripen. 
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When Two Weeks Old, Broke Out 
in Rash. Got Worse and Worse. 

, Did Not Sleep Day or Night. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

, ment. Head Well Entirely. 

' Bateaville. Ohio—"My child was about 
two week* old when I flrtt noticed * tort 
of dandruff coming on his head. I tried to 

comb It off and in so doing 
I irritated it and caused 
Us head to get in a sore. 
M jr CKfld'i head broke out 

•tea sort of rath or.ydlow. 
looking pimples. It just 

P got worse and won*. He 
was very crpsa with It 

. . ' and he did not deep. 
"I trfed—; and ——— and they did 

ofgood aoone day Uj father-
in-law aaked tnelf l had tried Cnticttt* Soap 
and OtotEfrnt and I tddtm, 'Kb.' So 
hswsent'to the drug store, got a ,cake of 
CUtfc^Ba Soap and a box at CutlcuraOlnt. 
m#t. 1 washed Us head good with Cu«-

" M> and warn wattr and then put 
OtobWpt en with .si little 
It mmrt tWS it stopped'that 

_; andttebiagftv -lie; soon got so he 
"wM aboa* ». wee  ̂I nf it w#• 
•Mb* better aol kept on. IneedCutJcur* 

1 Olntimt tftaa nostUt s«4 then 
_ ootlsaTtng a 

Ifcei'fcy Mall ' 
•oapMe.) sadOu* 

"  '  " "  Otatment ( 

eTeacftwttb W-p. ttte Book be sent 

Mandan, N. D., Sept 11.—"I never 
stabbed anyone," said one of the large 
number of men at Glen Ullin to S. C. 
Overstreet, special detective of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad company. 

Mr. Overstreet was .at GJen Ullin 
and entered a box car there to eject 
about 15 men who were stealing a 
ride. He happened to lay his hand 
on the shoulder of Leo Redina, with 
the result that the latter spoke as he 
dd and completely gave himself away. 

Redina was brought to Mandan and 
committed to the county jail, where 
he will be held pending a hearing on 
the charge of stabbing Charles 
Woolms during a fight at the fair 
grounds. 

Woolms is still in the Mandan hos
pital,. but will recover from the knife 
wounds inflicted upon him. The date 
of hearing has not yet been set. It 
is believed Redina will- he tried on 
the charge of assault with a danger
ous weapon with intent to do great 
bodily harm. 

WERE SUCCESSFUL 
Neche Hunters Bring Home Supply of 

Game. 
Neche, N. D., Sept. 11.—A party 

consisting of Mike McNamara, Dr H. 
Demorest, K. N. Wylie, Wm. Brown 
and Maurice Morin autoSd to Rush 
I<ake, near Hannah- About' one hun
dred ducks and thirteen chickens 
were captured by the party in the two 
days. 

HORSES KILLED 
Bolt of Animals in 

Alexander, N. D-. Sept. 11.—-During 
a rain and electric storm Andrew Sol-
berg, living nine miles north of Alex
ander, lost five of his Work horses. The 
horses were in a pasture and were 
lined up against the Wire fence where 
they were electrocuted by a current of 
electricity shot into the wire by a bolt 
of lightning. Another horse was In
jured but will probably recover. The 
horses were not injured. 

GET BOOTLEGGER 
Man Arrested at Forest River 

Goods With Him. 
Grafton, N. D.. Sept. 11.—A boot

legger, who refused to give his name, 
and who is referred to in the legal pa
per's as John Doe, was arrested at For
est River by Marshal William Mulr. 
The man was on the Soo train with 
a lot of whiskey and th6 train cr©w 
notified the marshal when they ar-
"yefi at Forest River. Twenty pints 
ofwhiskey was In his possession. He 
was brought to Grafton and lodged in 
the county jail and taken before 
Justice Murphy for a hearing. Mar
shal Mulr was after two other boot
leggers, but they were better sprinters 
than he and succeeded in getting 
away, but he secured a lot of whiskey 
they were rtylng to peddle. . 

HARRIS FUNERAL 
Service* for Pioneer Merchant Held at 

Bismarck. 
Bismarck, N. D-, Sept. 11.—The fu

neral of Simon Harris was held at 3 
o clock at the home of his brother, 
Frank Harris. A large concourse of 
friends gathered to pay their final 
tribute of respect. The floral offerings 
were numerous, and very beautiful 

Several appropriate selections were 
sung by a male quartet,. Messrs. Hum
phreys, Arnot, Halvorsen and: Reeves. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev 
Craig, assisted by Rev. Newcomb. In
terment will-be at Fullertoh; Neb., the 
former home of the deceased. 

ASSAULT CHARGE 
Negro is Held to District Court on 

_ Serious Complaint 
Grafton, N. D., Sepf.H.—Freeman 

Alexander, a negro, was brought into 
Lawton on a charge of assault with 
a dangerous weapon with intent to do 
bodily harm. It appears that Alex
ander, who was a spike pitcher on a 
machine out in Shepherd township, 
had words with a" mihnamed Alfred 
Knosky, who was a driver of a bundle 
wagon. Alexander did not like the 
way Knosky drove US' to the machine 
^cautioned him to change his 
Methods. Words followed in which 

negro claims Knosky called him 
vile name, and h«r_went after him 
with a pitchfork. JEnosky threw up 
Ms hands to defend himself and one 
of the fork tines* lacerated his hand 

that the amputation of a finger 
was necessary . Alexander was arrest-
ed by Marshal VS. Iago of Lawton. 
and lodged in the j*ll there until 
Deputy Sheriff Iverbirg went out 
brought hi mto-i0r*fton and put him 
in the county M-

Alexander was taken before P .J. 
MUrphyfor a preliminary hearing. He 
waived examination, and was held to 
tho district CMtirt in bail of $1,000. 
Not being ablfe to furnish bonds he 
was remanded to the custody of the 
sheriffs. 

RESIGNS PASTORATE 
Mtaot THIlnlyMr^a« Acoept«d Oafi in 

Mlnot. N. • D., 8ept. ll—Rev. W. U 
wln Mlnot, 

their deatiaatlon being New Cmyana, 
haa_accepted 

TfriifS '
<piMO,;Ml 

. » Jto vtoit Mints 
in Noilfe^Jind Dakota bUor* 
K°lp* to FfeHda^and they mil not ar-

until about 
the mAMBOf Of Oft9h«r, ' 

VETERAN A(SNT 

Thomas Grace Leaves G. N. 
Service After 33 Years 

of Employment. 

Grafton, K. D., Sept. 11.—Thomas 
Grace, for thirty-three years in the 
employ of the Great Northern Rail
road company, and for thirty-two 
years of that time in charge of the 
company's business in Grafton, resigns 
e dhis position with the company and 
has gone to St. Paul. 

Mr. Grace went with the St. Paul, 
Minneapolis . & Manitoba company 
when he was a young man and came 
to this city shortly after the station 
was opened.' He is one of the oldest 
employes of the Great Northern sys
tem and has the regpect and regard 
of the managing officials of the line. 
He has always been a courteous ^nd 
obliging official and Grafton people 
had come to regard him as a perma
nent fixture at the depot. His resigna
tion was made necessary on account 
of poor health. For a number of yAars 
he has been suffering from stomach 
trouble; and last fall was obliged to 
take an extended vacation. When 
he returned to his post- some months 
ago he hoped to be able to continue 
his work, but the old trouble made 
his permanent retirement from rail
road business necessary. . He will be 
added to the pension list of the Great 
Northern. 

The new agent is E. H. Bailey, who 
comes to this city from Fargo. He has 
been in the employ of the Great 
Northern for several years and Is an 
experienced railroad man. 

MACHINES COLLIDE 
into Bicycle and Motorcycle Bump 

Each Other at Christine. 
Wahpeton, N. D., Sept: ll.-^A mo

torcycle ridden .by Ernest Johnson' at 
Christine ran into Edwin Anderson 
on a bicycle and ditched them both. 
Anderson had one arm fractured and 
suffered internal injuries that are 
serious and may prove fatal. Johnson 
was carrying a woman on the motor
cycle, but neither of them was more 
than badly bruised. 

SUSPECTS FREED 
Men Held as Conspirators in Abduc

tion Case Are Dismissed. 
Jamestown, N. D., Sept. 11.—The 

case of the state vs. Paul Marshall 
and Earl Swindell, the two men held 
on suspicion of being, implicated in 
the alleged abduction of Miss Doris 
Langford of Eldrldge, had a hearing 
in Justice Murphy's court. Both men 
were dismissed, as there was not suf
ficient evidence of any description to 
hold them for trial. 

Miss Iiangford was able to appear 
and stated positively that the two 
men were not the ones who took her 
from Eldridge to Windsor. The men 
are transients and have been held In 
the jail here since the last of August 
awaiting a hearing. The father of 
Miss Langford was also present, but 
knew very little about the circum
stances. Miss Langford still claims 
that his mistreatment came from 
four other men, whom she minutely 
described, but who have disappeared, 
who have never been seen by others 
and probably never will be. The 
case is a singular one in many re
spects. 

WANTS $12,000 
Transient Seeks Damases for Injuries 

Received in Fall. 
' Jamestown, N. D., Sent. 11.—Among 

the business presented to the city 
council last evening was ,a claim of 
Charles Jackson, a transient now said 
to be living with an uncle ,at Norton-
vlUe, who wants $12,000 damages for 
alleged injury to his * left ^e#. The 
claim wap. presented Jby ^Attorney 
Freerk?, and it is'.altered that Jack
son feu into an open ditch in front' 
of the' Stockholm hotel on August 14 
and wfts struck by a hardwood crating 
left across the ditch. The muscles 
and ten«Jons of the leg have been in
jured, causing the claimant great pain 
and suffering and promise to 'be per
manently injurious. Jackson lis said 
to be a miner, is 20 years of age and 
his tidne is valued at 12 a day. The 
case was turned over to City Attorney 
Seller. 

Help You if 
Are Affected 

1 temperate 
ins raftering 

OPIUM PIPES nr 
USED AS EVIDENCE 

Interesting Testimony 
Shown at Trial of Minot 

Police Chief. 

is 

Minot, N. ' D., Sept. 11.—Opium 
pipes of all styles and sizes littered the 
table around which the commissioners 
hearing the changes brought for Hie 
removal of Chief of Police Ed. Robin
son, sat today:. 

These pipes we're exhibited before 
the. commissioners, as evidence cf 
what Chief Robinson and liis assist
ants have accomplished since the 16 th 
of March last. About a dozen of the 
dope smoking outfits were shown. 

Robinson was on the stand. He tes
tified that he secured '-he pipes in 
raids on the. places of ;he negro 
"Bear"' on Jarvis stfeet, at Scott's and 
at. the place of a white man named 
Burns 

looked Xdlce a ''Pig." 
Testifying regarding the raid that 

tne police mad^ at the time of the 
Elks' cat nival oh the basement of the 
old Ward Fruit company building on 
Reishus street,' near Central avenue,--
which Officer. Jatn.es Dwyer. called the 
"fake raid": in hla testimony, Robin
son said this morning that "it looked 
as though' it had been used as a pig 
all right." Four barrels of beer, five 
empties and two poker table!; were 
found in the place* he said. He testi
fied that the police went down Main 
street and around by the Soo station 
and that although' they passed under 
lights the- revelers in the place could 
not have seen the police coming be
cause a box car obstructed their vision. 

No OQB Outside. 
Robinson testified that when he fin

ally did enter the.'jjlace by way of an 
air shute, the d6& being locked, no 
one was to he fort®.inside. ' 

Robinson t^stiflHpthafc ' persons in 
wHoseplacesoprlfrt dtitfitB Were 
found Wisre co&Wqraa':Qtdisorderly 
conduct, stating 'that -no other charge 
would be lodged against them. Bear 
was ordered to get out of town in
stead of being triea here because he 
is an epiletic, according to the chief. 
"He nearly killed hfmaelf in Jail once," 
said the accused official. 

Known Webb Three Years. 
Robinson testified that he had 

known Oser Webb, - the colored res
taurant proprietor, for about three 
years and that he had heard Webb 
had served time for pigging, but had 
never inquired into his past. "He 
bails 'em out at the station," said the 
witness -regarding. - • statements that 
Webb always came to the aid of the 
colored law breakers when they got 
into trouble with the authorities . 

In his testimony the chief stated he 
didn't know, that Webb was running a 
gambling housed opium den and blind 
pig since June. He testified that last 
June he searched -Webb's place for 
whiskey and pipes and found nothing 
and that since that time he knew 
nothing of the alleged doings of the 
colored man. 

IS CAPTURED 
Girl Mandan Who Escaped From 

School is Found. 
.. Minot, N. D., Sept, 11.—Rose Mil
lard of Minot, who was recently sent 
to the state industrial school at Man
dan for misconduct,- escaped from 
that Institution Sunday evening, ac
cording to news received here today. 
She was captured last night 20 mileB 
from Mandan on the road to Mon
tana and returned to the school. 

PURCHASE; STOCK. 
Bathgate, N. D., S6pt. 11.—James 

and George McCabe. purchased in the 
stock yards at Winm^eg two carloads 
.of cattle and took tH^m to their Glass-
ton farms with th^p^rpose of fatten
ing1 them for the eafrjtflrn market. They 
have been following.' this method; of 

Rising the products^'of their farms 
with profit - ; , V" . . ; 

A; dime-in the hand is better "than 
a dollar mark On paper. 

One Local Y. M. C. A. Boy 
Has a Chance to Visit 

the Panama Canal. 

H. B. Frame, the newly elected 
boys* secretary for the local Y. M. C. 
A., Is now making plans for the elec
tion of a delegate to take a trip to 
the Panama canal and the San Fran
cisco expositipn. Under a competitive 
system 500 boys, belonging to associa
tions throughout the country, will be 
enabled to take this trip.. By ' co
operating, secretaries in the United 
States have made arrangements with 
a big pastern publishing cpncern to 
give the boys this splendid trip. 

The contest will start . here - very 
soon and it is expected that a large 
number of boys will participate. The 
party will be limited to boys between 
the ages of 15 and 20 years. The 
plan is to have the contestant** get out 
and hustle for subscriptions for cer
tain magazines, and the boys securin'g 
a total of three hundred subscriptions 
will be given the trip. 

The secretaries have arranged for 
two methods of selecting delegates. 
The first one is by competition. Grand 
Forks will be allowed only one' dele
gate. Working under the competitive 
plan all the boys in the association 
who desire to make this trip will work 
for subscriptions for th^ee days. At 
the close of this period, the number 
of delegates allowed the association 
having the largest number of sub
scriptions, will be selected to secure 
the rest of the three hundred sub
scriptions necessary for the trip. The 
subscriptions received by the other 
candidates are to be turned over to 
the contest winners. The experience 
of other associations has shown with
out doubt that the competition plan 
Is the beet way to select delegates. 'It 
eliminates the >)6y Whose enthusiasm 
vanishes when hC finds there is a lit
tle work ahead of him. 

If it is impossible to conduct a 
competition, the ,boys' secretary may 
select the delegate whom he feels is 
the best suited to represent the asso
ciation. -,- r ' 

Any contestant failing to reacft t&e 
300 mark will be paid for each sub
scription secured. 

The proposition is being pushed by 
Y. M. C. A- workers who have organ
ized into this Y. M. C. A. Boys' Pana
ma Canal club. The trip will be tak
en next year during the b|g Panama 
exposition. 

Ooiit envy, {fie mannrilR 

tfie licmJan fiat-Get you/16! 

occupied by "Goldie" Bell and fam-
iiy-

When the department, and a crowd 
of citizens arrived on the scene the 
whole building was burnlhg fiercely 
from the inaide, Mr. Bell himself who 
is a railroad man, had not been at 
home that night, being out on the 
road. But hi3 family were there and 
were sleeping soundly when the alarm 
was given and barely had time.to es
cape through a rear door with only 
a very small amount of their belong
ings when the flames: became too hot 
to rescue anything else. , 

The Dames were quenched -before 
the building caved in and the. walls 
and partitions are still standing. But 
the entire inside is gutted and the 
structure is of little or ho value. 

The origin of the fire is wrapped 
in mystery, as the family was asleep 
and there had been no fire since the 
evening. The theory that seems most 
plausible is that it wias started by'mice 
nibbling at matches. 

HILI>S HUNT AT DAWSON. 
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 11.—-James 

J. Hill and his son, Louis W. Hill, fin
ished a three days' hunt at Dawson. 
They were guests of Lee Pettibone, 
one of the best known hunters of this 
sqqtion. 

Louis Hill had with him two of his 
sons, who enjoyed the sport as much 
as their elders. 

The Hills arrived on their special 
train the opening day of the season. 
Excellent luck attended their efforts. 
Mr. Hill and his son. left with a good 
Supply' of game. They were well pleas-

with the sport. Plenty of ducks 
and chickens were bagged. 

GERMAN SEIZURE A FIASCO. 

British Steamer Messina Shows Heels 
to Magistrate Near Equator. 

London, Sept. 11.—From Sydney. N. 
S- W„ a Reuter correspondent cables: 

"An attempt was piade at Nauru 
Islands (a German possession in the 
Pacific just south of the equator and 
near the Gilbert Islands) to seize the 

British steamer Messina, which ar
rived here today. A German magis
trate; with a party in a boat,. • ap
proached the Messina and demanded 
to board her. 

" "By whose orders?" the mate ofi 
the Messina asked. 

"Ijiy orders -from his Majesty the 
Emperor of Germany,' the magistrate 
replied. The mate laughed at the 
magistrate and ordered • full-. speed 
ahead, and the Messina reached the 
open sea." 

It takes a woman to love a man be^ 
cause he doesn't deserve it. 

The Cjoffee 
and 

T k e P  rice 

First of all, yon want go<6d 
coffee, choice selected berries 
of the best known < varieties, 
freshly roasted'every day to as
sure quality. You get-tint only 
at The Home Tea Co. 

Then the price miut' be right 
We sell you at wholeaale prices 

' when you^bw; " 

Send Your Next 
Order to 

Home npea 
MN. 4th I 
Street , JL 

Orand Forks 
N. Dak. 

MICE START FIRE 
Residence of Wahpcton Man is Total

ly "Destroyed by Fire. 
Wahpeton, N. D., Sept. 11.—The fire 

engines and the fire laddies were call
ed to the one-story Jamleson house 
opposite the New Star Roller Mills, 

La Grippe and Colds 
InLaGrlppe and Cold?, AntHFanwlS(A-K) 

Tablets are unexcelled, as they stop ths 
pslns, soothe the nerve*, and bring Die rest 
•o greatly needed by nature to restore the 
system to health. . Physicians have Hfed 
these tablets for oyer twenty years, in the 
treatment of colds, fevers and lagrlppe, and-
have found no other remedy more nseiul'la 
these conditions. Antl-kainnla Tablets are 
so inexpensive, so pleasant to take, so sat
isfactory in their results, and so useful in all 
conditions where there Is pain, that A-K 
Tablets should always be kept in the house 
for the time of need. Many of our Ablest 
physicians obtain perfect results in la grippe 
and colds, by cleansing the sy steiy with Bp-
torn salts or "Actolds", a very good cathar
tic, putting the patient on a limited diet, and 
administering one A-K tablet every two of 
three hours. This treatment will usually 
break up ths worst case in a day or two; 
while in milder cases, ease and comfort fol
low almost immediately. These tablets art 
also ttnexoelled for Neuralgia,;B&iiiiirfSlip 
Pains, The Pains of Women, Indigestion 
and Insomnia. All drnggltta have thein. ~ 

Cinirfni A'K r«UMa tnr thm mirit 

of I/ivln# 

T*HE U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in Experiment Station Bulletin 
A No. 142 says that ten cents worth of wheat supplies almost 
three times as much protein and ten times as much energy as 
round steak, and with some other cuts of meat the difference is 
even greater. 
. „ K then> one really desires to reduce her weekly meat and grocery 
bulS) she need only make more use of her oven. < 
u. ™bo «Ier he«d »•«. woman or cMld complain that good 
biscuits, muffins, cake and. cookies appeared on the table too t*—*--•« .hi, 

Homefiaktagte. Simplified by || 
the Use of K C Baking Powder I 

. ftjfw <H*t fresh air and tei 
hsbltf are beneficial to persons s 
fromJLung Trouble: but In i gTeflt many 

stew that tfT---any 

ean 
Rooms $1.00 and up1 

1* «WjUcine"for"tWs affection hss'ma? 

t,,-« fT-.J-v, ««=ufvt»« w -inroat ana 
i£5f*i & jlf' J**8 accomplished good results. Head what it did in this-caw 
.J^"tl«mefc: In peCamSer.^lwS, llarcb, 
JS*nd • September, isoo, I was taken 

»f the longs which tson-
gwd me several weeks, each thne to my 
Jn ,vSin?iSStorTaflY''*4 i1* t6 Co West Nateaber I started for Dearer, 

:After niy arrtrsl I met Michael 
J°dyj^who,_^npon learning of my coadl* 

man's Altera-
i. - #—» — medicine and 
•st. la flarch, 1010,1 re-
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